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INTRODUCTION

Em Habanim Semeha (henceforth EH~) appeared in Budapest on the second day of
Hanukkah, 5704 (Thursday, December 23, 1943). Rabbi Issachar Shlomo Teichthal,
a prominent dayan and leader of Slovakian Jewry, found a relative, though brief,
haven in Budapest prior to the eventual destruction of Hungarian Jewry. With the
Holocaust unfolding before him, he began writing this classic in hurhan literature on
January 4, 1943. The conditions in Budapest deteriorated rapidly during the period
in which this volume was being completed. The author was compelled to compose
this work under adverse conditions, in hidden attics, often citing the prodigious
collection of sources from memory.

Emerging from the haredi tradition of Eastern Europe, which vehemently opposed
the political Zionist enterprise, (he especially felt close to the Rebbe of Munkatch, the
author of Minhat £lazar), the author pours forth his soul to his readers. Rabbi
Teichthal now bewails the results of the fatal quietistic stance of many of his colleagues
and religious community leaders, towards what he considers to be the genuine

redemptive process. He rejects the hostile isolationist response of the observant Jew
towards his "free" (secular) fellow Jew involved in binyan Erets Yisrael. Some of the
blood being spilled must be related to this fatal error and for which religious leadership
must accept responsibility (EHS, 15). In the midst of the destructive storm of sinah,
he now pleads for aha vat Yisrael and ahavat Erets Yisrael. The author invokes the
entire genre of biblical and rabbinic texts, the rational and mystical, Halakha as well
as Midrash, upon which he constructs the foundation of tikkun for the people of
IsraeL. This foundation, which will surely survive the hurban, rests first and foremost
upon the pillars of these twin ahavot.

This saintly voice among the kelippot (unholy forces) of the Holocaust pleads

. The first English edition, with notes and commmentary by Dr. Pcsach Schindler, will be
published during the forthcoming year. Dr. Schindler has published extensively in the field of
the religious, and particularly, the Hasidic response during the Holocaust (see Tradition 13,
no. 4 & 14, no. I (1973)). Tradition is pleased to publish the Second Preface (EHS, 26-37) to
this momentous volume.
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for the merging of the love of rebuilding the Land with love for fellow Jew, which
must surely result in the inevitable counter-response of redemption from Above.

Rabbi Teichthal, who witnessed the destruction of his people, did not live to see
its rebirth.

On March 19, 1944, the German armies entered Hungary. On Shevat 10,5705
(January 24, i 945), on a train carrying inmates from Auschwitz to Bergen Belscn in
the face of the approaching Allied forces, the author was killed by a Ckranian
prisoner. His last act was one of hesed as he attempted to intervene on behalf of a
fellow Jew whose morscl of bread was forcibly taken from him. (Recounted to the
editor of the volume by his son, R. Hayyim in Jerusalem.)
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EM HABANIM SEMEHA

The Second Preface

Why the Anger

Dejected, I perceived the ruin of my People! overwhelmed in their
exile. We are as captives in prison. There is the reality of all suffering.
As it is written: "Those destined for death shall die; those by the
sword, shall be put to the sword, those by famine, shall starve; and
those meant for captivity shall be made captive."2 Each is more extreme
than the next (as elaborated in the tractate Baba Batra 8). In captivity
all forms of suffering are included (see Rashi).3 The glory of all Israel
has been cut down. Never in all of Israel's history has there been such
misfortune. True there have been difficult periods in the past. But
these were spaced during different periods and places which permitted
our forefathers alternate sites for refuge. The massive and compre-
hensive form of the current destruction on this European continent
(which had heretofore been a center of Jewish life from which emerged
many of the great personalities and sages during recent centuries), is
now characterized by complete imprisonment with no opportunity
for escape. Everything is being destroyed. Every nation has shut its
gates before us. "Raze it, raze it, to its very foundation!"4 "And they
were entirely enclosed. No one could leave or enter."5 Such as this has
not occurred since the time of Haman the evil one. He too decreed the
destruction of the entire Holy People. He also shut before them the
gates of the nations, as the Midrash explains.6 And now that so much
of daily life is without value6aand my mind is preoccupied with the
suffering of this generation I am unable to concentrate on regular
study as is my habit since the study of halacha requires clarity.7 To
make matters worse, due to the storms of exile which have assaulted
us, the yeshivot and houses of study have been eliminated. On that
bitter day8 when the pogroms of the people broke out in all their fury
and trampled under them all that was holy, Yeshiva students were
evicted from their schools. I remained alone, absorbed in my
thoughts of the destruction of the people and communities of IsraeL.
Why did the Lord do such a thing? Why the extraordinary Anger?8a

The Imperatives of Leadership

Thus, I decided to examine the 2,000 year chronicles of our People
during their exile and persecutions among the nations. True, I never
before dealt with questions of this sort. After all I was always trained
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in the House of God and resided in the world of halakha and responsa
literature. I was privileged to study and to teach. I published works in
the field which were well received and praised by the scholars, thank
the Almighty. (See the endorsements of the great masters in my Mishne
Sakhir, part one, published in the year 5684.9 See also the letter to me
from the godly person of Ostrowtzato published in my volume Tov
Yigael in the year 5686.11) I was never able to afford the time to be

concerned with matters affecting the welfare of our holy nation. This
mitsvah was left to others. Claiming, "All of your goods cannot equal
her,"11a I did not believe that the study of Torah should be neglected
on its account (as elaborated in Moed Katan 912 and the legal ruling
in Yoreh Deah).13 During the present upheaval, however, it is impos-
sible to limit oneself to the teachings of Abaye and Raba and other
eomplexlegal matters. My students have been forcibly removed from
me. Noone remains with whom I can engage in halakhic study. Thus,
I have been stimulated to question as in the Book of Daniel, "How
long until the end of these awful things?"14 Are we not as yet close to

the eve of the Sixth Day? As it is written ". . . at evening time there
shall be light."15 Note Rashi's commentary: "Prior to the completion
of the millennium the shining light shall appear. "16

Nevertheless the son of Yishai 17 has not come. There must surely
be some restraint upon us which delays our redemption. We are
therefore compelled to identify and understand this obstacle so that it
is removed from our midst. Clear "the highway"18 for our Righteous
Messiah who will surely and speedily rescue us from distress in our
own day and raise the Shechinah from this dust. With the help of He
who favors man with knowledge,19 I decided to investigate this area
as much as my limited facilities would allow me. Further, I recalled
the statement of our Sages of blessed memory cited in "The Chapter
on Judges," Reshit Hokhma20 as follows:

"One who is decent and fears sin should be involved in the needs,
burdens and sufferings of IsraeL." Indeed such a person sustains the
entire world as it is written: 'By justice a king sustains the land, etc. '21
But one who refrains from sharing their burden, from mending their
broken fences, and acts as if he were a priestly offering set aside from
the dough22 it is as if he tramples upon the world and destroys it as it
is written: 'But a fraudulent man tears it down.' "23

The Purpose of this Volume

This is the extent to which our Sages insisted that we be concerned
with the plight of the Jew even during times of normalcy and tranquility
in the world. Certainly this obligation is incumbent on every Jew when
Jews are disgraced,23a when they writhe in their own blood and are
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utterly abandoned as fish in the sea. Then he must to the best of his
God-given knowledge seek a way in which they may be extricated
from their distress. Our Rabbi Moses Cordovero in his work Tomer
Devorah24 (seventh chapter) observes that one must entertain positive
thoughts on behalf of all of Israel, for their benefit. N ate the comment
of Yaarot Devash25 (part two) discussing the blessing "0 Lord return
our judges. "26 There as wcll thc rcsponsibility for directing positive

thoughts towards Israel is placed upon the leadership. According to
the author, the suffering which befalls Israel is duc to bad leaders. I
dared to survey and research (the literature) devoted to the continued
persistence of the exile. I proceeded to compose this work, with the
help of God, in which I publicly express my vicws in order to advise
my people as to what should be done to advance redemption, speedily
in our day. After some respite following my arrival here in the capital,2
fulfilling my vow, I began work on the volume devoted to the rebuild-
ing of our Holy Land; to raise it from the mounds of dust; to stimulate
love and affection in the hearts of our Jewish brethren, old and
young, so that they would endeavor to return to our Land, the Land
of our forefathers, and not remain here in the lands of exile. As
expounded in the Midrash Rabbah:2R "It is preferred that one lives in
the deserts of Eretz Yisrael and not live in palaces outside the Land."

Suffering in Exile

Furthermore, the purpose of all of the plagues with which we were
assailed during our periods of exile were mainly intended to stimulate
us to return to our Holy Land. As it is explained in Midrash Shoher
Tob (section i 7)29 concerning King David during the time of the
pestilence, and the Holy One Blessed Be He sent to him Gad the
prophet, as it is written:

"Gad came to David and said to him 'Go and set up an altar to
the Lord.' "30 This may be compared to one who strikes his son and
thc son does not know why he is being struck. After the beating he
(the father) addresses him as follows: Go and discharge that which I
have ordered you to do today, and in days past, but you have neglected
to act. Thus it was with the thousands who were slain in David's day31
merely because they did not demand the building of the Temple.
From this we can argue the following: If these,32 who neither witnessed
the building of the Temple nor its destruction, were destined to be
punished in this fashion because they did not build the Temple, we
who witnessed its destruction and nevertheless do not mourn, nor
entreat,33 certainly (we are deserving of punishment). Rashi, in H osea34
quotes the following: "Rabbi Shimon b. Menassia said: The Jewish
People will not be shown a good omen until they repent and seek the
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Kingdom of Heaven, the Kingdom of the House of David and the
building of the Temple as it is written: 'Afterwards the children of
Israel shall return and seek the Lord their God and David their King,
etc.' "35

The Consequences of Return

Now included in our plea to return to Eretz Yisrael are these very
three conditions. "Whoever resides in Eretz Yisrael may be considered
to have a God."36 The building of the Temple will also be realized
with our return and with the help of God as explained in (Talmud)
MegilahY Thereafter the Messiah will come. This is the (realization)
of the House of David. First and foremost, however, we must endeavor
to return to Eretz Yisrael and then with the help of God all three
conditions will be realized.

The Tosefta in Abodah Zarah (chapter 5) remarks upon the verse,
"And I will faithfully plant them in this land":38 "(Whenever they shall
be on the Land they will be as if I had planted them before me,
faithfully, with all my heart and sou!39), (but if they) not be settled
upon her, they will not be planted before me faithfully, neither with
my whole heart nor souL. "40 It is indeed startling for the Holy One
Blessed Be He to declare that when Israel is not in its Land they are
not at one with Him in heart nor souL. What has befallen us in our
time and the limited degree of evident (Divine) Providence should not
astonish us, since He is not faithfully linked to us with His entire
heart and souL. We are after all in the land of other nations. As it is
explained in the Kuzari. (2: 14)41 the Shekhina descended upon Ezekiel
despite the qualification of our Sages of blessed memory. The Shekhina
does not rest outside the Land of Israel.42 Since, however, he

prophesied in the interest of Eretz Yisrael the Shekhina rested (upon
him) outside the Land of IsraeL.

Human Initiative and Divine Redemption

Primarily, God expects us to assume the initiative and yearn to return
to our Land. We should not wait until He Himself brings us there.
Therefore, we are told "I will faithfully plant them in this Land, "43 that
is to say, we are consciously to strive and yearn for this purpose,
faithfully, and with all our abilities. Then He will complete the task
for us successfully. In this spirit, the Zohar (Noah) writes concerning
Solomon's Temple. Although it was prefabricated,44 nevertheless The
Holy One Blessed Be He waited in expectation for our handiwork,45
and only then did God complete the building. So must it be with us in
the settling of Eretz Yisrael. I came upon (a similar lesson with regard
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to) David in Chronicles I 13:2 when he first consulted with (the People)
Israel.46 It is stated: "If you approve, and if the Lord our God agrees,
let us send far and wide to our remaining kinsmen throughout the
territories of Israel, ctc." One should take note of David's partiality
towards Israel, preceeding "If you approve and the Lord our God
agrees." This (reversal of order) is prohibited as noted towards the close
of YadayimY Rashi's commentary48 however, is revealing: "David
said to them: You have now achieved (placing a King at your helm49)
for your benefit (so that he may help you49). )¡ow you should devote
yourself to paying homage to God." David's plan to return the ark to
Jerusalem involved some act in honor of God. This is why he did not
refer to God first, but to Israel, so that he would motivate them. That
which related to the reverence for Heaven, should rightfully emanate
first from them and not from Above. We learn from this that all
which is of Divine concern requires first the human act. Thereafter,
the individual is assisted from Heaven.5o

It is essential I indicate that my writings are intended for the Jew
who is interested in learning the sober truth emanating from the
discussions of Halakha. Redemption51 is also a subject for Halakha
as expounded by our Sages in Shabbat 13852 and Tanna Debe
Eliyahu.53 "'The word of thc Lord,' this is Halakha. 'The word of the
Lord,' this is Haketz. "54 Thus they taught that all which concerns
redemption lies within the realm of Halakha and requires legal dis-
cussion of scholars.

Leadership'in Exile

However, one who is thoroughly predisposcd to a particular view will
never be objective and admit to our viewpoint. No amount of evidence
will suffice. Was there anyone more fit for a mission than the spies
(sent by Moses)?55 But since their ambition for authority was rootcd
within them (as elaborated in the Zohar56), they were afraid that

should they come to Eretz Yisrael they would lose their positions of
authority. They turned against this lovely land and deceived others as
well, thereby causing this exile, as elaborated by our SagesY Joshua
and Caleb challenged (their fellow leaders) in order to demonstrate
the authenticity of Moses and his Torah, saying, "Let us go up at once
and occupy it!"58 They elaborated upon their arguments (in defense of
Moses and the Land) insisting that they could succeed (despite the
threatening inhabitants) as Rashi indicates. 

59 Nevertheless, their efforts

at persuasion did not succeed since the spies suffered from a deeply
rooted bias because of selfish motives. The current situation is similar
even among Rabbis, Rebbes and their hasidim. This one has a good
Rabbinic post; another is endowed with a lucrative Rebistve.6o This
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one owns a profitable business or factory, or is appointed to a good
and prestigious position offering great satisfaction. They are frightened
that should they move to Eretz Yisracl their status will be shaken.
Note the comments of the Divrei Hayyim on Hanukkah:61 a pcrson
perceives that which he wishes to perceive.62 Also, the divine Hatam
Sofer in the sixth volume of his Responsa (Responsa 59)63 writes in a
similar vein: ". . . But not merely the ignorant and the multitude. The
learned as well, even rabbis who do not utter the truth that is in their
heart nor embody decency and righteousness-keep a distance from
them and do not walk in their paths. "64 If they wrote thus in their
generation which was yet, truly, a learned generation, what shall we
say in our generation?

Truly, the movement of Aliya to ascend and return to Eretz
Yisrael, is not unique. Great and saintly sages responded to it in the
past as i indicated above. Since, however, that period was one of
emancipation for Jews and they resided in the lands of exile in peace
and tranquility, no one paid attention to what was said with divine

inspiration.

The Lessons of Worms

Note Rashi's observation (Kiddushin 69b) concerning the return of
Ezra (to Eretz Yisrael) with only the poor and the hard pressed, while
those who had lived in comfort in exile did nC'tjoin him.65 Sec Seder
Hadoro¡66 who cites our Master The "S'M'A,"67 who in turn makes
reference to the following which he read in the Sefer Ma'aseh Nisim,
of our Rabbi Eliezer of Worms the author of the Rokc'ah.68 Ezra sent
letters to all the communities of the Exile requesting them to ascend
with him to Eretz Yisrael. One such communication was received in
the city of Worms in Germany where Jews resided at the time.69 They
replied: "You may live in Great Jerusalem. We shall dwell here in
Little Jerusalem" (since at that time they were considered to be
distinguished among the lords and gentiles). (Besides) they were very
wealthy. They dwelt there relaxed and in peace. Because of this,
major and difficult decrees befell the Jews of Germany, and Worms
particularly. During the destruction of the first Temple they had
settled there. After the completion of the seventy years (of exile) Ezra
wrote and beseeched them to join him. They did not ascend.

Indeed, as we know from our people's history, all the suffering
and punitive decrees emanated from the Germanic countries, as pres-
ently in our day. So it has always been throughout Israel's tranquil
periods in exile. They refused to respond to aliya.

Now, however, the prime Advisor, Planner and Mover of all that
is formidable and awe-inspiring has seen fit to cause all of our gentile
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neighbors to persecute us with oppressive decrees.7o It is no longer
possible to remain here among them. Every Jew would now consider
himself fortunate if he could return to our holy Land. Hc would
surely respond to the summons for aliya with love and affection.

This may have been the sense of the interpretation of the Midrash
of Song of Songs on the verse, "Draw me to you, we will run aftcr
yoU":71 "Because you havc incited my evil neighbors against me."72
That is to say, for some time now we have lived with our gentile
neighbors on good and amicable terms. Suddenly, they have been
transformed into enemies and evil neighbors who hound us. But this
is only because they have been incited against us by a particular
Source. This impulse emanates from the profound purpose of God, in
ordcr that "we will run," to ascend to Eretz Yisrael, since Eretz Yisrael

instantaneously follows God73 (as explained in the holy book Zeror
Hamor74 in the reading of Mas'ei75).

The Midrash Tanhuma, Tezaveh writes as follows: 76 "When (the
people of Israel) were exiled to Babylon what did Erza say to them?
'Ascend to Eretz Yisrael.' They did not respond. So it was Ezra who
replied:77 'Y ou have sowed much and brought in little; you eat without
being satisfied;78 you clothe yourselves but no one gets warm79 and he
who carns anything earns it for a leaky purse.' "80 Similarly it is
written in Zephania: "And I will punish the men who rest untroubled
as would wine on its sediment, who say to themselves 'The Lord will
do nothing, good or bad.' Their wealth shall be plundered and their
homes laid waste. They shall build houses, but will not dwell in them,
plant vineyards and not drink their wine. "KI This is precisely what has
occurred in our time in nearly all of the European nations. This has
come about due to their being remiss and not ascending to Eretz
Yisrael (as explained previously in the Midrash Tanhuma). Indeed
th.e great Yavetz82 in the preface to the Siddur B'Sulam BeÎt El83
grieves over our neglect to return to and dwell in Eretz Yisrael. We
continue to live calmly outside the Land as if we have discovered

another Eretz Yisrael and Jerusalem. This is the reason for the tragedies
which befell the Jews when they dwelled in comfort in Spain and
other countries. Once again they were expelled. Not a Jew remains in
that country. Righteous indeed is God,84 since their exile has made
them lose their mind entirely as they assimilated among the nations.
All this has befallen us because we abandoned the glorious Land.85

My Beloved Is Pounding

This explains what is happening to our people in these countries. 'My
Beloved is pounding'86 in order to awaken in us the desire to return to
our Land. Surely, after all that is occurring to us during these difficult
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days there is no doubt that our words will fall upon fertile ground.
They will surely ponder on the (merit of their) conduct here in exile.
All their pursuits are in vain. The fruits of their toil benefit Esau. Not
alone that he plunders their assets and property. As is evident in
Europc presently, he robs their bodies, their very life. During such
times they will surely listen to me.

I further discovered in the volume Hon Ashir (by the author of
Mishnat Hasidim87) expounding upon the Mishna at thc close of the
Tractate Sotah, "The Galilee will be destroyed, "88 in which he writes
as follows: "The homes shall be laid waste as it is written' And your
cities shall be wasted. '89 When I was privileged by the Almighty to
ascend to Eretz Yisrael, hcre in Safed (may it be speedily rebuilt and
established in our days, Amen),90 in the year 5478,91 this being the

Galilee, (the city was) filled with homes in ruins, the result of our
many sins. 'My eyes beheld this, and no one else. '92 Thank Heaven, I
was happy to be present during these past two years and witness their
daily rebuilding. I claim this to be an indication of the coming of the
Redeemer (speedily in our day), since should he come while all is in a
state of desolation, there would be no space to accommodate the
ingathering of the exiles. So it was with the 'First Coming. '93 Our

Rabbis commented: The Holy Onc, Blessed Be He purposefully
delayed Israel in the wilderness for forty years in order to allow the
Land to be restored following the destruction of its trees and houses
which were uprooted by the Amorites94 during the Exodus from Egypt.
They had thought that Israel would enter the Land immediately and
find it in a state of destruction. It was only when the Land was
eventually restored that He brought them in. So it will be with God's
help with the coming of our Messiah, speedily in our day."

I was astoundcd with this discovery. I interpreted this to be a
response from Heaven to the question which I posed earlier-how
much longer (must we wait) for the wondrous end of days? It is God
Blessed Be He who sustains the exiles until the time when Eretz
Yisrael is rebuilt, as indicated by these holy words. Who after all are
we in this day and age to disputc his views? Presently, and especially

in recent years when a significant portion of the Land is being rebuilt
and transformed into a productive Land, the words of the holy
Kabbalist95 should indeed direct us to recognize (this process) as an
indication of Redemption.

Sustaining the Kelippah

One is astonished, therefore, as to why some of these who fear God's
word should oppose this. The subject (of returning to Eretz Yisrael) is
practically one of abhorrence and loathing for them. This can only be
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explained by what we quoted previously from the holy teachings of
R. Elijah of Greiditz.95a It is the force of the kelippah96 which compels
them to delay (redemption). The (kelippah) knows that with the
building of the Land her existence comes to an end. It may also be
their own self-interest which accounts for their remaining here as it
was with the spics.97

I have consequently proven to all my Jewish brethren in exile
that presently is the most opportune momcnt to do all within our
means to leave the Eretz Ha 'amim, 98 to return to our Holy Land and
to attend to its restoration. By these means we shall bring closcr the
coming of the Messiah, speedily in our own day.

The Mother of Israel

I entitled this volume Em Habanim Semeha99 based on the Jerusalem
Tractate of Berakhot (towards the close of the second chapter), which
portrays Eretz Yisrael as the Mother of Israel and the lands of exile as
the stepmother.10o Our sages describe our M other Zion who weeps
and laments when we are in exile.101 She awaits our return to her
bosom. "In my own flesh I behold God,"102 when in the year 5702
before Passover103 a terrible decree was issued in Slovakia by the

cursed villains. Young Jewish women from the age of sixteen were
forcibly transported to a distant place and to an unknown destina-
tion.104 To this very day we do not know what occurred to the thou-
sands of innocent Jewish souls who were deported. May God avenge
them on our behalf. The Jewish community was in a state of great
panic. I knew a person who sought to rescue his young daughters
from this evil trap. He attempted to cross the borderlO5 with his

daughters. This transpired during the intermediate days of Passover. lO6

He promised to send his wife a telegraphed confirmation indicating
that he had arrived safely together with his daughters at the predesig-
nated point. The mother waited at home with great anticipation for
the good news. As it happened they seized the father together with his
daughters before they crossed the border. They were arrested and
interned in a prison near the border. The balance of the Passover
festival was spent in jaiL. They were now in great danger of being
immediately deported to an unknown destination of doom. This was
the anticipated penalty for violating the laws of illegal departure.
Those caught for this offense were given a harsher sentence than the
other prisoners. We can imagine the bitter disappointment of the
mother when she realized what had actually transpired. The initial joy
turned into grief. The holiday (of Passover) was transformed into an
occasion of mourninglO7 for her husband and daughters. She under-
stood what was the fate which awaited them. We must now recall
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with praise the dedicated and valiant efforts of the gaon, tzadik
and hasid our master Rabbi Shmuel David Ungar, may he be
blessed with a long and good life, the senior dayan of the holy
community of Nitra. los He did not rest nor relent until he had
ransomed the three captives with a considcrable sum. They were
sct free and returned safely to their home. One can well imagine
the reaction of the unfortunate woman when she was informed
by telephone that her husband and daughters were frec, safe
from the elutches of the enemy. From that moment on she waited
w,th yearning for their return. The following day she could no
longer be contained. She sat near the entrance of the courtyard
with great anticipation waiting for the moment of their return.
Immediately upon seeing them she burst into tears and poured
out all the emotions of her heart. Her excitement was so intense
that she was unable even to cxpress words of thanks to the Holy
One Blessed Be He for the great miracle which transpired for her
and for her family. Those who did not witness this reunion, the
tears, and emotions of happiness of a joyous mother (reunited)
with her children, never were privileged to have witnessed genuine
JOY.

I imagine that such would be the experience of joy of our
Mother Eretz Yisrael at the time when we shall all return to her
after a terrible captivity such as in our present time. I have,
therefore, entitled my volume Em Habanim Semeha (The Joyous
Mother of Children).losa May the Lord grant me the privilege of
utilizing my book for the purpose of returning the children to
their Land 109 and thereby fulfilling speedily in our own day (the
hope of) a Joyous Mother of Children. May we ascend to Zion
in gladness,110 spcedily in our day, Amen.

The second preface is now completed in the fifth millenium
of the weekly portion "I have also heard the cries of the children
ofIsrael,"11l on the New Month of Shevat, the year 703112 in the
city of Budapest.

NOTES

I. "'r.y n:: i::llJ" Lamentations 2: 11,3:48; 4: 10.

2. Jcrcmiah 15:2.
3. in,i::i o,i::r. mvp '::lV . . . ii::nr. nlVp ;i piO!l:i inixmi,:i : pni' 'i ir.xi"

ox :iin, OX nir7 OX iy!ln ,:i i:i n1lY' !"r.i:iyn i':i xi;lv" ".n':i imn'x
(: n :i":: ,'lVi) ":i)l'.

4. Intcrlacing of Psalms 137:7 "n:i iio'n iy iiy iiy o'ir.ixn".

5. Variant of Joshua 6:1 "x:i l'xi xyi' l'X 'XilV' 'J:i 'J!lr. niJor.i niJO in'i'i".

6. Possible allusion to Midrash Esther Rabba 7:23.
6a. Compo Ecclesiastes 12:1 "y!ln on:i "l'X".

7. Xni7Y should read Xni,'Y as in Megilah 28b: xr.i':i Xni,'Y Xy:i Xnyr.lVi OilVr."
"XJnoxi and Rashi "n::lVnr. oi,:i:: "iu lJ'XlV n:ilVi'r.i n,i,y nyi ,Xni,'y".
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8. Since the author's second preface was dated in Budapest January 7, 1943 (ii:iW n"i
i"Wn) the event described could not refer to the subsequent rcign of terror of October
i 944 by the Arrow-Cross Fascist party. The reference may he to a number of anti-Jewish
measures by the Hungarian regime under strong pressure from Nazi Germany beginning
in October 1942 through early 1943. Forced conscription of male Jews aged 18-48 into
labor brigades was operative in Hungary throughout the pre-occupation period of
1940-1944. This may have accounted for some of tbc depletion of the Yeshiva student
population. When such periodic intervention.", failed to move the relatively moderate
regime of Miklos Kallay to enact more drastically anti-Jewish measures, including the
mass evacuation of the Jewish populatioo,"(among numerous other German dissatisfac-
tions with their half-hearted ally), the formal occupation of Hungary took place on
March 19, 1944 (code name: Operation Margaret). It is also unlikely that the reference is
to the atrocities of Autumn 1941 and January 1942 which did not affect Budapcst Jcwry.
Livia Rotkirchen, "Korot Tekufat lIashoah: Toledot Yehudci Hungaria," in Pinkas
Hakehi/o/, Jerusalem: 1976, 106-118.

8a. Deuteronomy 29:23. Also I Kings 9:8, Jeremiah 22:8.
9. 1923-24.

10. Rabbi Meir Yehiel Halevi Halstuk (1851-1928) among the great Hassidic masters of
pre-Holocaust Poland.

11. 1925-26.

lla. Proverbs 3: 15. Wisdom, more specifically, Torah was to takc prcccdence over all other
pursuits.

12. Moed Katan 9 and the sugya "O'lnX '''y nniWy': lW!lXW ;iYr.:i".
13. ni 1Yl ,n11n i1r.':n ni:i':n ,nyi n11' ,Y"1W.

14. Daniel 12:6 "? nix':!ln Yjì 'nr. lY".

15. Zechariah 14:7 "11X 71'71' :iiy ny': n'ny', an allusion to the light on the evc of

redemption. See also n!ljìn ,n'i:ii , '.i1Yr.W ll1jì':.
16. Rashi, Zechariah 14:7, probably based on Sanhedrin 97a. See also ,n'WX1:i, ':1iin Wiir.

10,:i::i.
17. The Messiah, descended from David the son of Yishai.
18. Cf. Isaiah 62: 10.

19. Cf. the fourth of the "eighteen benedictions," in the daily liturgy: eix': pm nnX"
"nyi.

20. Reference to R. Elijah ben Moses De Vidas' major work on morals, first published in
Venice in 1579. R. Elijah, a 16th-ccntury kabbalist in Safed, was a pupil of R. Moses
Cordovero, the great kabbalist of the Safed schooL. (The citation of our author appears
: XYW of the first edition, 15424 in the Schocken Library, Jerusalem.)

21. Proverbs 29:4: "Y1X i'r.y' ii!lWr.:i i':r.".
22. A privileged class individual who feels himself exempt from communal responsibilities.

Refcrcnce is to the ritual gift offering in J\umbers 15:18-21.
23. Proverbs 29:4. Homiletic on the term niriin W'X, a selfish, ambitious leader who

prefers gifts without assuming reciprocal rcsponsibilities for his people's plight.
23a. Lit., "to cut down the horns of IsraeL." See Lamentations 2:3.

24. The chapter in this volume by the great master and innovator of Kabbalah of Safed
(1522-1570), is devoted to the responsibilities of the scholar who is cautioned against
assuming a stance of arrogance towards others: '!l ':y nn.i:i onr.y in.in' X':X"

.n' ,(1858) n"'in ,il:iOi'.ijì ,n11:ii ir.m ".O:iii.

25. Volume of moral homiletics by the i 8th-century controversial scholar of Talmud and
Kabbalah Jonathan Eybeschutz,.1 ,1"!lln ,1Xjì':'io ,w:ii miy' l!lo. Likely reference
to the first homily, part I (p. 17) though there are numerous references which highlight
the laudable aspects and traits of the People IsraeL. See ibid., part 2. 32b, 52b, 54b, 58a,
66b.

26. From the daily liturgy of thc Eighteen Benedictions: "1.i'LL!L1W n:i'wn".
27. The author arrived in Budapest from Nitra, following the High Holy Days 5703, likely

between October 25-28, 1942. See Preface to Jerusalem 1974 edition, p. 8 of non paginated
biography of our author by his j;on R. Hayyim Teichthal.

28. Genesis Rabbah 39: io
29. : X:i ,(1875) n"7in ,XwiX11 ,o'':nn ':y :i1ll1n1w wiir..
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30. II Samucl24: 18.

3 i. Specific reference to the seventy thousand victims of the pcstilcncc ibid., 24: I -15.
32. The Jews in the era of King David.
33. Should read "nor entreat for compassion," following the Midrash text: lVp:: iÒi"

"tl'r.ni.
34. 3:5.

35. Ibid.
36. Ketubot 1 lOb "pi?x i? lV' i?x:: ;ir.i, '''x:: i,;i". The condition of searching for

the Kingdom of Heaven is thereby fulfilled.
37. Megilah 19a. Reference to the erroneous calculations of Ahasuerus which prompted

him to use the vessels of the Temple. By his account the seventy years referred to in
Daniel 9:2 had lapsed. See also Megilah 11 b. These passagcs thus allude to the simul-
taneous return of the people to their Land and the use of the Temple facilities.

38. Jeremiah 32:41 "I will rejoice in treating them graciously and 1 will faithfully plant them
in this Land, with my whole heart and soul."

39. This section of the Tosefta text omitted.

40. Tosefta (Zuckermandel cd.), 2nd edition, Jerusalem: 1937,466.
41. 75-76 ,n"::lVn ,1pilV : tl'?lVii' ,'iii::;i i!Jo. Brought to the author's attention via the

gloss of Rabbi Zvi Hirsh Hayyot (1805-1855) on Moed Katan 25a. (Vilna ed.) ii'::"
"yiX? yin:: t¡X õ''::lV;i ;iiilV ?XilV' yix ?'::lV:: X::inilV. See the discussion on

M. K. 25a and Rashi there. Also Lamentations Rabah, Petihta, 24.
42. The text in the Mechi/ta Bo, I: "yix? ;iyin:: n'?i) ;ii'::lV;i l'xlv inn". Therefore,

should read: "The Shekhina is not revealed outside of IsraeL." Compare with Rashi on
Deuteronomy 2: 17.

43. Jeremiah 32:41.
44. The Zohar reading of "mi::;i:: n'::;ii" (I Kings 6:7) suggests that the artisans merely

had to initiate the building process which was preconceived completely by the Almighty.
Zohar, ("'oah) (Spcrling-Simon transl.) L.ondon: 1931, 251. ,m ,;iim;i ?y im

.,y ,1791 : Uiii'7.
45. Solomon's artisans.
46. In anticipation of returning the Holy Ark to Jerusalem.
47. Mishnah Yadayim 4:8. The Sadducees are reprimanded for placing the name of the ruler

above the Name of God upon divine documents.
48. On Chronieles I 13:1.
49. Deleted in our author's text.
50. Human initiative as the precondition to redemption is central to our author, and is

amply documented in this work. See variation of this theme in Rabbi Kylonymos Kalmish
Shapira, Sefer Esh Kodesh, a rare classic of the religious literature of the Holocaust
whieh was written in the Warsaw Ghetto (Jerusalem: 1960). See also Pesach Schindler,
"Zidduk Hadin Mitoch Hashoa," Petahim, Sept. 1981 (55-56), p. 44 and n. 13 for
supportive evidence from the Zohar, R. L.evi Yitzhak of Berdichev and R. Aaron of
Karlin.

51. Haketz, lit. "The End."
52. Shabbat i 38b.
53. Pirke Derekh Eretz (I), Eliyahu Zutra 16. See also Tosefta, Eduyot 1:1.
54. The exegesis in Shabbat 138b of the terms "" 'i::," and "" i::," in Amos 8:11-12

leads to an exposition of the intcrrelationship between halakha and the process by which
rcdemption is to be realized.

55. Kumbers 13: 1-16. Rashi on the term "tl'lV)X tl?::" (13:3) notes: Xipr.::lV 'tl'lViX' ?::"
"i';i tl'ilV:: ;iYLV ;inixi ni::'lVn PlV?

56. Zohar, Bamidbar, Shelah Lecha, 158b, "Everyone a leader" (tl'lViX tl?::). They were all
virtuous, but they were misled by false reasoning. Thcy said: "If Israel enters the Land we
wil be replaced, since it is only in the wilderness that we are considered worthy to be
leaders. This was the cause of thcir death and the death of all who followed them."

The editor was unsuccessful in discovering a similar reference in the Seier Luhot
Habrit of Rabbi Isaiah b. Abraham Halevi Horowitz (1565-1630) (The Shelah Hakadosh),
9th essay, part I, as suggested in the text by our author.
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57. Midrash Rahha, J\umbers, Shelah 16:20; Taanit 29a; Solah 35a; Zohar, Bamidbar, Shelah
Lecha, 161a.

58. Numbers 13:30.
59. Rashi, Numbers 13:30.
60. Leadership and control of a particular Hasidic community and; or dynasty.
61. Rabbi Hayyim Halberstam of Zans (1793-1876) founder of the Zans hassidic dynasty in

western Galicia in the mid-19th century. Reference is to the second of three volumes
entitled Diwei lIayyim devoted to the weekly portion and the festivals.

62. The likely excerpt: i:n I'X p,i m:i O,iy ',:ii1 !1Xii mixrir. o'r.i1Tr OW!lJ ':i"

i:: iiJ ill.iJW 'r. iwx yii' ':i . . . . ipw:i o'r.ir. ilr.il ':i O,:iW:i OWiJ ilWiip:iW
"i,w il'l.J i::, m'i:ir. i,:iw ':i rir.Xil ,y iJi'y:i x:i,i y'i:iil' ,i:ii iJ'X inx.
Krakau (Cracow) 1892, Hanukkah. (Heb. pagination) 13.

63. Sefer Halam Sofer (voL. 6), Pressburg, 1864. Rabbi Moshe Sofcr (1762-1839) founder of
the Soter Rabbinical dynasty who was in the forefront of the struggle against Reform
Jewry and the Haskalah.

64. Ihid., 20a.

65. Rashi explains "I reviewed the People" ("Oy:i ilJ':iXi") (Ezra 8: I 5): Ezra was compelled
to scrutinize the returnees. Those who returned of their own accord were not only of low
descent genealogically, but socia-economically del?ressed as welL. Rashi: o'iw:i;i ¡r.i"

niil.:ii 'JUI:i i'il o',wii':i O',iYi1 i1'W:i 7:i:i:i o':iwi' ii'IW '!l' ,X::r. x,
"il'ri1:':iO ,:i rir.'x:ii ;i:iX'r.il.

66. The classic chronology-history by Rabbi Yehiel Heilpcrn (1660-1746), (Warsaw: 1897),

251. The year under scrutiny is 1620.
67. Acronym for Sefer Meiral Einayim, a commentary on the Hoshen Mishpat by Rabbi

Joshua Falk (1555-1614), hence referred to by the name of his famous work.
68. Reference to Rabbi Eleazar of Worms (c. lI65-c. 1230), among the last masters of

Hasidei Ashkenaz in medieval Germany noted for his halachic work Sefer Haroke'ah
(hence his title) and his volume on theology Sodei Razaya. The legend appears in the
1696 edition of Sefer Ma'aseh Nisim (Amsterdam) describing events in Worms during
their tragic periods. There is no evidence that the Ba'al Haroke'ah edited and authorized
the volume. The introduction is written by Fliezer Lieberman, the son of Rabbi Yiftah
Yosef Shamash who narrates the stories.

69. The first documented evidence of Jews in Worms approximates the year 1000 c.".,
though a legend related them to the descendants of the tribe Benjamin and refers to the
existence of a congregation during the Roman period. (Jewish Encyclopedia, voL. 12,
560.)

70. The classic theological principle of Cause of Causes and its implication tor the frcedom
of action (or its limits) for either the perpetrator or victim in the Holocaust context is
subsequently developed by the author, espccially in his treatment of the redemption
themes.

7 i. Song of Songs 1:4 "il::iiJ l'inx 'J:iwr.".

72. Midrash Rabbah, Shir Hashirim 1:4':i ri'iiw ;ir.r. 'il::iiJ l'inx 'J:iwr.' inx i:ii"

"O'yiil 'J:iW. The root iWr. (draw, pull) is transposed to pW (neighbor) in 'J:iwr..
73. Thus completing the interpretation of "il::iiJ l'inx".

74. A commentary on the Pentateuch (Venice 1522. Kushta 1514, Cracow 1595) by the
Spanish scholar and mystic R. Abraham ben Jacob Saba (d.c. 1508).

75. A commentary on Numbers 33-37, pp. 126b-I28a in the Cracow 1595 edition.
R. Abraham Saba describes the difficult journeys of the People of Israel in the

wildcrness as a prelude to the redemptive entry into the Land. A similar pattern wil
characterize the Jewish people's final exile and their eventual "fourth redemption."

76. Tezaveh, 13.

77. Thc Tanhuma text interpolates the Haggai text with the Ezra statement.
78. ily:iW' x,i ,:iix in our text vs. ily:iW' I'xi ,i:ix in Haggai. "ili:iW' I'xi iriw"

"You drink without being intoxicated" of the original text is deleted.
79. om, I'xi wi:i, vs. i, oin, I'X'l wi:i, of the originaL.

80. Haggai 1:6 :iipJil iii:: vs. :iipi iii::. The interpretation of Haggai suggests that

Israel's toil in Exile will be frustrated and not bear fruit.
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81. Zephania 1:2-13.
82. R. Yaakov ben Zvi Emden (1697-1776), Rabbinic scholar in Germany; lcading opponent

of the adherents of Shabbctai Zvi and critic of R. Jonathan Eybeschut7.
83. The first of three parts of his commentary, grammatical and ritual annotations to the

Siddur Tefillah published in Altona 1745-48. The relevant passage:

'::J L'LY ;i':i .niii ml1v:ii iir.i oiix niy\ll'xiv oipr.:i ;iii:J;i ':'yir x':i

l'X . . . .'''X:i in': m':y': ;iyipm ;iyi:ip ;ir.:Jo;i i:i'::i mivy': ':Xilv'r. o'x
,;imXi': ;iiYr. x':i ,;in:ii\li ;ir.i':iv ivii, ,;in:i;ix ivp:ir. :i': ':y oiv IV'X

,;inr.in ninX O,':ivii'i '''X 1iXYr. i:i:J1V ':"in:i ;i':iv:i iim';i:i ii': ;ir.i,r.:J
.,i':iv:i minX myiXi X'i!liv yiX:i ':xllv' n:iiv:i niyi;i '::J ii'':y ix:i :J"y
,y ;iir.r. 1Iiini :iiivi .miv O,!l':X': :iiip :ii ¡r.T piin;i 'r.'r. ':i,i ,i::J:i
om"r. XY' ':J " xi;i p"Y .x';i;i yiX:i ':xllv'" n'iXIV OIV iXlVi X':iv

nXT '::J . . . mYXi iivy'i O;i'ivyr. i,r.':'i O'U:i i:iivn;i oni':i l'iy 'ir.':

.1il:JT X': iin,':ir. YlX ':X :iiiv': ,i~n:J1V ':iy YlX i~':ivr. TlX:J ':J iinx:i
(i ¡r.'O ,: ': ,;ir.'p;i ,':X n':i ;i':'!ln ii,'O ,pr.V :iPy' 'l)

84. To have caused their expulsion. Compo Lamentations 1:18.
85. "iin:J1V ':iy YlK" compo Daniel 11: i 6; 11:41; Jer. 3: 19. Also Ketubot ll2a for a homi-

letical exposition of the term.
86. Song of Songs 5:2 "p!li, ',n ':ip".

87. R. Immanuel Hai ben Abraham Ricchi (1688-1743) rabbinic scholar and kabbalist in
Italy. lion Ashir (Amstcrdam 1731) is his commentary on the Mishna; Mishnat Hasidim
(Amstcrdam 1727), his principal work, a treatise on Lurianie Kabbalah.

88. Sotah 9: 15.
89. Leviticus 26:33.

90. x":i:iir (¡r.X ii'r.':i ;ii;ir.:i pi:Jni m:inj. The traditional petition following the

mention of any of the four holy cities in Eretz Yisracl: Jerusalem, Hebron, Safed,

TiberIas.
91. 1718. During two years in Safed R. Immanuel devoted his studies to R. Isaac Luria and

R. Hayyim VitaL. The 1720 epidemic compelled him to return to Europe in preparation
for entry into the Holy Land.

92. Job 19:27.

93. The forty years in the wilderness in preparation for entry into the Holy Land.
94. The Mekhilta reads "Canaanites." The Midrash text (Mekhilta, Beshalah) indicating that

it was the Canaanites themselves who were compelled to restore the Land to its original
state, is not reflected in the Hon Ashir summary. See also Exodus Rahhah 20: 15.

95. R. Immanuel Hai Ricchi.
95a. 19th century scholar and kabbalist. student of Rabbi Akiva Eger.
96. The impure corrupting forces of the kelippah are sustained by Galut. It is therefore in

the self-interest of the kelippah to resist the redemptive process. EHS, 8.
97. Supra.

98. l.it. "Land of Nations," but compo with Mishnah Oholot 2:3; Shabbat l5a; Nazir 54b-55a.
99. Psalms 113:9: "To Be A Joyful Mother of Children."

100. Jerusalem Talmud Berakhot 2:9.
IOJ. Likely reference to the Midrashim and Zohar related to Jer. 31:5: yr.ivi ;ir.i:i ':ip"

"ii'x ':J ;i'i:i ':y oni;i': mxr. ;i'i:i ':y ;i:J:ir. ':ni O'iiir.n ':J:i 'm. Petihta

Lamentations Rabba 24 (Zion identified with Rachel); Lamentations Rabbah 1 :26 (Zion
identified with Sarah and Hannah); Zohar, Levitcus, 20.

102. Job 19:26. The author utilizes the verse in accordance with Rashi who accepts pi':x in
the sense of infliction and suffering, i.e., I have personally experienced suffering.

i 03. Passover in 1942 began on the eve of April 14.
104. Clear reference to the firsl mass deportation of non-marricd Jews aged 16-35 in March

and April, 1942. They were sent under the guise of forced labor for tbe German war
effort but were actually despatched to the Auschwitz and Lublin (Maidanek) concentration
camps. The first transport, consisting of 999 young women, left Poprad, Slovakia on
Match 26 for Auschwitz, 19 days prior to Passover. For documentary evidence including
railroad timetables, related correspondence of Slovakian Ministry of Interior and railroad
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officials see Livia Rotkirchen, The Destruction of Slovak Jewry, Jerusalem: Yad Vashem,
1961,21-24; 57-77; 96-105; 106-129.

105. Hungary to the south was the most frcqucntly sought border at the time sincc it was not
as yet directly involved in the war, nor occupied by Nazi German Forces. This episode is
partly autobiographicaL. See Mishne Sakhir, Jerusalem, 1974 edition, p. 8 of non paginated
biography of our author by his son, R. Hayyim Teichthal.

i 06. Corresponding to April 17-20, 1942.
107. Poignant allusion to the thanksgiving to God of the Passover Haggada "for having

transformed mourning into celebration: ":iio ci'': '::iX~".
i 08. Rabbi Ungar was among the prominent Rabbinic personalities in pre-war Eastern Europe.

Originally head of the Tranava Yeshiva, he was appointed to lead the Nitra Yeshiva in
1932, developing it into a major Talmudical academy. He served on the Mo'etzet Gedolei
Hatorah (Council of Torah Sages) within the pre-war Agudath' Isracl movement. His

son-in-law Rabbi Michael Her Weissmandcl was in the forefront of Holocaust rcscuc
efforts and is the author of the classic Min Hametzar (Jerusalem: 3rd edition, 1960). The
Nitra Yeshiva continued to function under the most hazardous conditions until it closed
on the 17th of Elul, 5704 (Sept. 5, 1944) (Min Hametzar, 34), among the last Yeshivot
still functioning during Holocaust conditions. Rabbi Ungar was smuggled into the forest
under partisan control, but the difficult conditions took their toll. He dicd in the forcst
on 9th Adar, 5405 (Feb. 22, 1945). (Avraham Fuchs, Yeshivot Hungaria Bigedulatan
Uvehurbanan. Jerusalem: 1979, 127-141.)

IOga. Psalms 113:9.
109. Compo Jer. 31: 16: "c':i:ii': C'J:i i:iiii".
110. Compo Is. 35:10; 51:1: "m'i:i ii'y ix:ii".

11 i. Exodus 6:5, referring to the scripture reading of the week, Va 'era (Exodus 6:2-9:35). It is
customary to identify date of publication of a volume or parts thereof by referring to an
apt verse or phrase culled from the scripture reading of that particular week.

112. Totaling 5703. The second preface was completed on January 7, 1943. The numerical
value 703 is symbolically structured niii (703) wiip;¡ ':X (lit. approaching holiness).
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